Introducation
Macroeconomics is based on the concept of equilibrium, with the economy developing in the long term in a balanced way, with full employment of resources and a constant inflation rate. (Note 1) However in the short term there can be deviations from this path and discovering the extent of these disequilibria is one of the main tasks of empirical macroeconomists. (Note 2) Given that these long term variables are unobservable, they need to be estimated. There tend to be two main branches in the literature, particularly on potential output studies. On the one hand, statistical de-trending methods, such as the Hodrick-Prescott (HP) filter, attempt to extract equilibrium values using past values of a macroeconomic series. (Note 3) The line of reasoning underlying these methods is essentially neo-classical as the economy's dynamics are assumed to gravitate towards equilibrium, so that past values of actual data should give a very good indication. By contrast, the other category of models is based on the idea that given that the economy can deviate from equilibrium for long periods, past observations can provide little indication, and a structural model, such as a production function in the case of potential output estimation, must be developed. Both empirical approaches were conceived for large economies with relatively stable macroeconomic series. The structural methods, if they are not correctly specified or are based on an inaccurate assessment of factors of production, can provide a rather incorrect view of potential output. Unfortunately very small economies do not tend to have high quality data on factors of production, notably the capital stock. In many cases, due to data unavailability, estimates of total factor productivity and the natural rate of unemployment-both important determinants of potential output in structural methods-have to be estimated using statistical filters. However, while there is a tendency to apply statistical filters uniformly in cross-country studies, this ignores the fact that these filters tend to require quite specific properties which are not found in data for very small open economies. Due to their very open and very small nature, these economies tend to have macroeconomic series with pronounced trends, large fluctuations and recurrent structural breaks. The finalisation of a big export order or the carrying out of an infrastructural project, for instance, would tend to regularly affect their series, while for large countries these kinds of shocks tend to be rare occurrences. In this light, standard filtering methods should preferably be adjusted to take into account the special characteristics of very small open economies. This paper will attempt to tackle this issue by looking at the use of the HP filter to derive quarterly output gap estimates for the six smallest Euro area (EA) economies, namely Cyprus, Estonia, Luxembourg, Malta, Slovenia and Slovakia. (Note 4) All of these countries have a share of total EA GDP of less than 1%.(Note 5) They also are very open economies, with the ratio of exports to GDP more than two and a half times that of the largest EA economies. Over the last decade, they have also tended to grow at a much faster rate than the rest of the EA and to have much more volatile economic outcomes. These differences, expanded in more detail in the section 2 of this paper, mean that they are an excellent example of countries where the application of the standard HP filter could provide policymakers with an incorrect value for potential output. In section 3 of this paper, two suggestions are put forward to allow for a smoother quarterly output gap series for the smallest EA economies and, more broadly, for other economies would allow for long-term deviations from potential.
Are the Very Small Economies Different from the Rest of the EA?
There is no standard definition of what constitutes a small country. Kuznets (1960) uses an upper limit of 10 million people, whereas the Commonwealth opts for a threshold of 1.5 million. (Note 6) However territory size or GDP are also used (see Alesina & Spolaore (2003) ). In this paper we denote by the very small economies of the EA all those countries with a GDP less than 1% of the EA's total GDP. Of these, only Slovenia and Slovakia have a population higher than 1.5 million. Studies of small economies find that they tend to be much more open to international trade and also very dependent on FDI flows. (Note 7) This reflects the fact that the absence of a large domestic market creates clear incentives for a more open trade and investment regime. The export-to-GDP ratio of very small EA economies is, in fact, two and a half times that of the large EA countries. However this dependence on volatile or relatively uncontrollable external demand gives rise for an expanded scope of government to stabilise income (see Rodrik (1998) ). The high volatility and exposure to external risk probably also contributes to smaller states having higher saving rates. (Note 8) Figure 1 compares the quarter-on-quarter real GDP growth rate of the five largest EA economies and that of the six smallest. Besides displaying very little correlation up to the end of 2007, the two series differ greatly in terms of volatility and range. Quarter-on-quarter growth rates range from +1.1% to -2.9% for the largest economies and from +2.4% to -4.6% for the smallest ones. The latter also change very randomly. For instance, in 2007Q4 the quarter-on-quarter growth rate for the very small economies was 2.4%, turning to a negative 0.4% in the first quarter of 2008, again shifting to a significant positive in the second quarter. These differences are even more pronounced when one looks at particular economies. (Note 9) Figure 1 . Quarter-on-Quarter real GDP growth (seasonally adjusted) Source: Eurostat Table 1 illustrates even more starkly this difference in volatility. The coefficient of variation of GDP data of the smallest economies is more than three times that of the largest ones. Smaller countries face issues even in data compilation, with inventory changes and statistical discrepancies being, on average, greater than those of bigger economies. Both private and government consumption, as suggested by the literature, are much more volatile in the smallest EA countries. The range of quarter-on-quarter changes in these national accounts components is very high in very small economies. Successive quarter-on-quarter changes tend to vary very substantially in these countries, whereas in the larger economies developments are much smoother. Exports and investment are quite volatile in the largest EA countries, but still not to the extent observed in very small economies. To exacerbate things, both exports and investment constitute a much higher ratio to GDP for the very small EA economies. The completion of large orders or gains of significant orders by individual enterprises can affect export turnover in the latter cases. Similarly, in a very small economy, capital projects tend to be relatively larger and more one-off than in a bigger economy. Figure 2 shows how while investment in the largest EA economies follows relatively smooth cyclical behaviour, for the smallest countries it is replete of temporary surges and drops. 
Modifying the HP Filter
The estimation of potential output has tended to be done in two ways. One school, harking back to the classical tradition, views the business cycle as fluctuations around a long-term trend, with the economy having some form of mean-reverting process that leads it back to equilibrium. By contrast, the other line of thinking, which draws from Keynesian macroeconomics, allows for the possibility of permanent or long-term divergences and sees the output gap as the result of significant movements in aggregate demand in relation to a slowly moving level of aggregate supply. The emergence of an output gap is attributed to rigidities that delay the immediate adjustment of prices and wages. Conversely, the first line of thinking sees potential output as being ‗driven by exogenous productivity shocks to aggregate supply that determine both the long-term economic growth and, to a large extent, short-term fluctuations in output over the cycle'. (Note 10) Broadly speaking, potential output in neoclassical macroeconomic thought is synonymous with the trend growth rate of actual output. The output series can be decomposed into a permanent component and a cyclical one that exhibits stationary behaviour in that it reverts always to the permanent level. What complicates matters is that the permanent or equilibrium level of output, however, is not stable and instead exhibits an upward trend in most economies, reflecting mainly productivity shocks. Therefore methods that attempt to extricate the cyclical element must be able to identify movements in the time series that are due to the cycle and those that reflect changes in potential output. The most popular filtering method is the HP filter (Note 11) which takes the form:
This first term minimises the distance between the actual and the potential (τ t ) value, while the second minimises the change in the trend value. Given that these two objectives contradict each other, the weight λ is used to control for the smoothness of the trend. It is typically set at 1600 for quarterly data. Its widespread use derives mainly from its simplicity, though it has other useful properties, for example it produces an output gap that is stationary even though the original series is integrated. Despite its popularity, its use has been controversial. It is mechanistic and results depend crucially on the choice of λ. If  is set to zero, the trend is the same as the actual series, while if it is set at infinity it reduces to the linear form. The arbitrary choice of the smoothing parameter influences the size of potential output estimates and some studies have argued that the commonly used s are only applicable for the normal business cycle of the US. (Note 12) Long run deviations from equilibrium are ruled out, and the filter assumes the cycle lasts between 2 and 32 quarters. The method also suffers from an end-of-sample problem. (Note 13) Baxter & King (1999) find it takes data for three additional years to make sure the actual output gap makes sense. (Note 14) Cotis et al (2005) argue that ‗the sample end point weaknesses characterising HP filtering are beyond practical remedy' given that official forecasters tend to adopt a -back to average growth‖ forecasting approach. Another criticised feature of the HP filter is that it assumes the cycle is symmetric. In addition, Scacciavillani (1999) notes that if there are structural breaks, the use of the HP filter ‗could be inappropriate since the filtering procedure may remove from the data shifts that in fact represent a change in the trend level or growth rate of potential output'. Guay & St-Amant (2005) also note that it is based on assumptions that are unlikely to be satisfied in practice; namely that transitory and trend components are not correlated with each other, that the process is integrated of order 2, and that the transitory component is white noise. Structural methods tend to be preferred by policymaking institutions as their results are relatively easier to ‗to frame economic policy discussions or explain policy decisions to the public'. (Note 15) While potential output is not something which is expected to drop, there is increasing evidence that its growth is affected by severe financial crises or deep recessions. (Note 16) Structural methods have the advantage that they can allow for longer deviations from potential. The main method used is the production function approach, (Note 17) involving the modelling of aggregate supply via an economy-wide production function. Despite its attractiveness, this presents significant practical drawbacks for very small economies, as data requirements are substantial. Arriving at a measure of capital stock is difficult. (Note 18) Furthermore systematic deviations of output from the level given by factor inputs, ascribed to total factor productivity (TFP) growth, tend to require the use of de-trending techniques and result in very large changes for small countries as factors of production may be measured incorrectly. (Note 19) Other structural alternatives to production functions, such as structural VARs (Note 20) and micro-founded dynamic stochastic general equilibrium models (Note 21) are equally hard to implement for very small economies. Semi-structural methods, (Note 22) such as the multivariate Beveridge-Nelson decomposition, which try to use statistical approaches in a structural context by using information from several series to estimate the output gap, are less challenging. Yet they still are problematic. For instance, the unobserved components method (Note 23) tries to extract information on the output gap using the co-movement of observed series, such as inflation, but these too could also be subject to shocks that have little to do with changes in potential output. (Note 24) Modifying the simple HP filter to try to account for the particular needs of very small open economies, while also allowing for more flexibility in determining the length of deviations from potential, may present an interesting alternative.
A suggested Alternative Use of The Standard HP Filter
Due to noise in the data, applying the HP filter on the GDP series of a very small open economy gives the impression that the output gap is very volatile. (Note 25) For instance when applied to the smallest country, Malta, (Note 26) the filter yields an output gap series that ranges between -3.4% and +3.8% of potential GDP. This is not that different from that of the EA (i.e. -2.6% to +3.3%). However, while the Maltese series is stationary, as can be seen from Figure 3 it is erratic and does not display clear cyclical behaviour. For instance, looking at 2000, it moves from a gap of 0.9% in the first quarter to a surplus of 2.3% in the second, a gap of 0.2% in the third and a surplus of 1.7% in the last quarter. The Maltese series changes sign 18 times while the EA's does so 6 times. (Note 27) The relevance of such a measure of ‗equilibrium' is clearly limited and it cannot serve as a good guide for decisions on economic policy. The variability of the HP-filtered output gap measure for very small open economies can however be reduced. The first step is to divide their GDP time series into an upper and a lower bound data sequence. The upper bound takes all those GDP readings which are underpinned by a quarter-on-quarter increase, while the lower bound takes the readings resulting from a decline. The successive actual values of these series are interpolated to create a complete time series (Note 28) that is considerably smoother than the actual GDP series, which is characterised by very large spikes and subsequent drops. Following this, an HP filter is applied separately on the upper and lower data sequence. Then for some weight, θ (with a value between 0 and 1), one would define the potential output series as:
where Y L stands for the trend of the lower bound of the series while Y H is the trend fitted to the upper bound. One would set the value of θ on the basis of an assessment as to where the equilibrium lies. It would be closer to 1 the more one believes that equilibrium lies close to the trend set by the lower bound of the time series, and vice versa. As GDP in small open economies tends to be boosted by one-off events such as large capital projects and bulky export orders, choosing a θ of 1 would appear preferable. Conversely given that potential output is generally taken to mean ‗maximum' output, one could argue that the bias for θ should be closer to 0. The setting of θ introduces an element of judgement, which inevitably implies that the method is not easy to standardise across countries. Adopting a constant θ does not necessarily affect the variability of the output gap estimates. It just allows one to have a lower potential output series. Varying θ over time can, however, help reduce the variability of the output gap. The algorithm used to determine this variation was based on observing the changes in the standard HP filter derived output gap for the very small economy and comparing them with those of a larger (and more stable) economy -in this case, the EA as a whole. Whenever the change in the standard HP filter output gap for the very small economy was substantially larger than that in the EA, the θ was changed to 1-θ, so that the upper bound series is given the weight usually given to the lower bound. In this way, potential output is allowed to react when there is a spike in growth, but not be dragged downwards excessively by abrupt downturns. The selection of the value of θ for each country was based on that value that gave the lowest standard deviation for the resulting output gap series. As can be seen from Figure 4 , the output gap series resulting from the modified approach for all very small EA countries is smoother than that derived from the standard HP filter. Returning to the earlier example of the output gap estimates for 2000 for Malta, these are now all positive values, rather than have a different sign each quarter. Table 2 summarises some volatility indicators. The number of times the output gap changes sign is much lower, and more in line with the changes for the EA as a whole. While the smallest EA economies still have a relatively higher-than-average volatile series, the cycles are slightly better-defined. The time span between changes in sign of the quarterly output gap converges, for most of the countries, a bit more to the EA average. Even more interestingly, the modified approach lowers substantially the range of the second difference in the quarterly output gap series of these very small economies. The values of θ in this exercise were chosen to smoothen as much as possible the changes in quarterly output gap by linking it to changes observed for the more stable EA average. However another potential use of this approach is to allow for long-term deviations from equilibrium. This is particularly useful if the series one has to work with is very short -a common occurrence when working with data for small open economies. In this case, one could set the factor θ on the basis of considerations from other data (e.g. indications from changes in inflation rates, sentiment indicators or capacity utilisation rates) or by looking at developments in related economies for which the data series is longer and less affected by one-off events. If one sets θ close to 1, the series for the gap has a positive mean value and the reverse for θ close to 0. Of course, the extent of the deviation can be controlled by applying the factor differently in different time periods. For instance, in an initial period where the researcher believes there was under-employment of resources, θ would be set closer to 0 and then this would be changed gradually to become closer to 1. The other thing to consider is that the extent to which θ would need to be modified depends crucially on the nature of the upper and lower bound series. When there is a noticeable gap, the setting of θ would require more thought.
A Suggested Modification to the Standard HP Filter
Due to its shortcomings, there have been several attempts to modify the HP filter. Chagny & Dopke (2001) describe one such attempt -the multivariate HP filter. (Note 29) The latter attempts to give the filter an economic basis by means of three structural equations, namely an augmented Phillips curve with inflation depending on expected inflation and the current and lagged output gap, an Okun's law relation with current unemployment depending on an exogenously determined NAIRU and the current and lagged output gap and capacity utilisation compared vis-à-vis its optimal level. A loss function is then set up that minimises the standard HP filter and the residuals of these three equations. The problem the authors note in this approach is that it is hard to judge the weight to set to the structural equations in the loss function. Ross & Ubide (2001) review another modification known as HP-ARIMA. The latter aims to minimise the end-of-sample problem by forecasting and backcasting the series with an ARIMA model. Since the choice of the smoothing parameter, λ, amounts to identifying the allocation of variations in output to trend and to cyclical components, they suggest calculating λ in a cross-country setting so as to equalise the volatility of the trend across countries, using one country as the benchmark. (Note 30) They propose two methods; allowing for a larger variability of the growth rate in countries with a more volatile component, or else assuming similar economic structures between the benchmark and the comparator country. Dennis & Razzak (1995) make another important contribution, basing their modification to the standard HP filter on the fact that λ can be interpreted as a function of the ratio of the variances of aggregate demand and supply. They note that setting a constant λ implicitly assumes that the relative variances of demand and supply disturbances of output are time-invariant. Applying their thinking to the case of New Zealand, a small open economy, they suggest that keeping λ constant does not make sense. New Zealand's GDP has undergone a number of significant structural shocks and they argue in favour of allowing λ to vary with time to reflect changes in the variation of aggregate demand and supply. (Note 31) The idea of having a time-variant λ is attractive as the effect of structural shocks and one-off factors could be reduced and, thus, the potential output series would give a fairer picture of the equilibrium of the economy. However, there is an alternative way to arrive at a similar result via a more fundamental modification of the standard HP filter, intended to give researchers more leeway to reduce the mechanistic nature of the filter and adjust it for underlying characteristics of a particular series. Consider the following modification of the standard HP filter:
The second part of the equation (including λ), which smoothens the growth in potential output, is the same. Instead the first part of the equation now includes an additional term w t . This is a generalisation of the standard filter, which is the case when w t is 1. The weight w t is the means by which the filter is modified to suit better a series' characteristics. The choice of this weight would reflect two considerations, namely: a) w t is smaller the more y t is below the previous high y value, with maximum w t = 1 when y t is higher/equal to the previous high. More formally, if the previous high y at time t is h t , then:
Through this modification, a researcher is able to control the extent to which potential output falls in level by means of the value of the factor µ. A higher µ means less weight is given to quarters when GDP is much lower than it used to be. The logic behind this is that drops in the level of potential output are rare and occur only when resources or knowledge are destroyed. Statistical filters should therefore have a bias against declines in equilibrium output. In the case of very small open economies, this bias is particularly important as due to their size, these countries tend to have very volatile investment, government consumption and export figures, due to projects and orders being large and one-off in nature. b) w t is lower the greater the time difference between y t and h t . Letting p t denote this difference:
This modification introduces the possibility that there may be long-term deviations from equilibrium. This is done by means of the factor φ. For any given φ, for a decline in output to be allowed to affect the level of potential output, the decline must persist for some time. In the standard HP filter, declines in output automatically result in lower potential GDP, thus eliminating the possibility of long disequilibria. With this modification the researcher has the discretion to allow for longer periods when output is below potential. Uniting these two concepts, the weight w t in the first part of the HP filter is:
This new weight has two parts: the first affecting the impact of temporary shocks on a series and the second allowing for long-term deviations from equilibrium. As a result, the solution of the generalised HP filter differs slightly from that of the standard filter, as one needs to consider the influence of w t . Whereas the solution of the minimisation problem in the standard filter (Note 32) is:
Where τ is a vector with the values of the filtered series, I T is the identity matrix with dimension T, X is a vector with the readings of the series being filtered, λ is the smoothing parameter, and
In the generalised filter, X is a vector with the values of the series being filtered multiplied by their respective wt. The choice of µ and φ depend on the characteristics of the series. The closer they are to 0, the more the underlying series is allowed to determine potential output. (Note 33) On the statistical side, the issues to keep in mind are the variability of the series and the possibility that downward movements in a series may be more serious than upturns (i.e. leverage issues). On the economic side, one needs to consider that inflation, unemployment and other such variables of interest to policymakers tend to respond more to upward movements in the GDP series than to downward movements. Not only are prices notoriously sticky downwards, but also the presence of labour hoarding in small economies typically means that unemployment takes time to rise after a downturn. These factors should be taken into consideration when setting µ and φ. The researcher would need to look at micro-studies or other evidence on several factors, such as the level of education of the workforce, the amount and quality of the capital stock and other measures of potential resources, past evidence of hysteresis effects, when trying to determine the value of w t . The factors µ and φ can also be interpreted as indicating the rate of adaptability of factors of production to economic shocks and the rate of recovery of an economy from downturns. Studies of past recessions or cross-country evidence on cyclical fluctuations would be useful in this regard. Another thing to consider is whether to allow µ and φ to vary over time. This would depend on whether there is evidence that there are noticeable changes in the adaptability of economic resources. For instance, in an economy where the production structure shifted substantially over time and new activity requires a much higher skilled, and thus less available, workforce, one might want to change µ and φ. Another thing to consider is judgement regarding noise in the data. It might be that a researcher has evidence that data quality in a particular period is worse than in others, and might want to address this by using time-varying factors. Similarly a researcher might want to use information from a more stable series to improve the reliability of the estimates from the generalised filter. For the purposes of this paper, we limited ourselves to test a range of values of µ and φ between 0.001 to 0.999 and selected those which resulted in the lowest standard deviation, while imposing a rule that whenever the change in the output gap from the standard HP filter for each small country was larger than that in the EA average, the sign for the factors was changed, to try to address potential noise in the data. Figure 5 . Output gap resulting from using standard HP filter and the generalised filter Source: Own calculations using Eurostat data Figure 5 shows the estimates of the output gap resulting from the application of this generalised HP filter. Compared to the series derived using the modified approach described in section 3.1, the results are less smooth, particularly for the start of the period. However, similar to the modified approach, the generalised filter results in fewer changes in sign of the output gap, particularly within the same year (see Table 3 ). Further improvements of the algorithm used to set the parameters determining µ and φ could result in a smoother series, but the scope of this exercise was just to introduce this approach. (Note 34) Its benefits lie more in the fact it allows researchers to use evidence on factor adaptability and related Standard Filter (Slovakia) Generalised approach (Slovakia) considerations to reduce the mechanistic nature of the standard HP filter. To determine the right values of µ and φ for each country would require in-depth country studies. 
Discussion
Having a reliable estimate of potential output is crucial for policymakers, both on a national and a supranational setting. This interest has fuelled significant research and a plethora of methods have been developed over the years. However the implementation of these approaches can be problematic when looking at very small open economies. Lack of data, and erratic developments in investment and labour demand, complicate the construction of a production function based on quarterly data. Quarterly GDP series, even when seasonally adjusted, do not fit well the statistical properties underpinning most standard filtering methods. Series for very small countries tend to be short, have large fluctuations and recurrent structural breaks. This paper has shown that when applied to the smallest EA countries, the HP filter results in very pronounced and recurrent changes in the output gap that are inconsistent with the theoretical idea of equilibrium. The filter is affected significantly by shocks to data, which in turn reflect the small size of these economies rather than actual changes in potential output. On this basis, two suggestions were put forward. The first involves an innovative use of the standard filter, whereby the upper and lower bounds of a series are defined and the equilibrium level is determined as a weighted average of the HP filter applied separately on these bounds. This was shown to result in a smoother output gap series with the possibility of long-term deviations from equilibrium. The second suggestion involves a rethinking of the standard HP filter to integrate structural features. The modified or generalised HP filter allows researchers to set limits on the impact exerted by structural or temporary shocks and to allow for the possibility of having lengthy periods of disequilibria. These suggestions can be criticised as granting too much discretion to researchers and thus doing away with one of the main benefits of the HP filter, namely the lack of judgement needed to apply it. However, the special characteristics shown by the output series of very small open economies make this benefit appear to be more of a drawback. Rather than ignore the properties of the series being studied, the two suggestions allow researchers to apply their judgement and knowledge on a particular economy to arrive at a measure of equilibrium that is based on sounder reasoning, while not involving the complexity of constructing a model. Though this would probably lead to various estimates of the output gap being made for the same economy, a healthy debate between economists on the adequate parameters to be set is much to be preferred to a blind adherence to a standardised filtering method. Given the importance of gauging the level of potential output properly, it is better to have a number of partially correct opinions rather than one incorrect result.
